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Abstract: Research Highlights: We applied neighborhood and dendro-ecological methods in a stand
with a 33-year record of forest dynamics, finding that growth will decrease for several species under
predicted climate trends. Background and Objectives: Conventional tree-ring analysis removes the
influence of competition and size on growth, precluding assessment of the relative influence of these
factors. An old-growth eastern hemlock forest in east–central New York was mapped in 1978 and
was measured at eight-year intervals since then. Our objective was to use these data to examine the
influence of climate, neighborhood, and tree size on radial growth. Materials and Methods: We evaluated
an array of climatic indices to find which ones had the strongest influence on radial growth from
increment cores of eastern hemlock (Tsuga canadensis L.), yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis Britton),
and sugar maple (Acer saccharum Marsh.). We used the strongest climatic indices in combination with
neighborhood and target-tree size information to create growth models for the three tree species.
Results: Size accounted for 2% to 21% of observed growth; the shade-tolerant sugar maple and
eastern hemlock grew fastest when large, but the mid-tolerant yellow birch grew fastest when small.
Competition accounted for 9% to 21% of growth; conifers had a weaker competitive effect than
deciduous trees, and eastern hemlock was less sensitive to competition than sugar maple and yellow
birch. Climate accounted for only 2% of growth variation; eastern hemlock showed a positive
response to warming climate trends, but yellow birch and sugar maple showed negative responses.
Conclusions: Predicted climate trends are likely to result in decreased growth of sugar maple and
yellow birch, and the sensitivity of these species to competition suggests the effect will be exacerbated
when they grow in crowded conditions.
Keywords: dendroecology; maximum likelihood; northern hardwood; neighborhood method;
tree ring

1. Introduction
Old-growth forests are often characterized by intense competition for growing space among
trees [1]. Competition may be high in old-growth forests because available space may become utilized
more completely than in younger stands where trees may not have grown large enough to exploit
all available resources [2,3]. Competition may suppress or alter climatic response [4,5], creating the
potential for a different relationship between competition and climate in old-growth forests than in
early and mid-successional forests.
Studies that simultaneously address competitive interactions and climate response in a range
of forest types showed that competition from neighboring trees exerts stronger effects than climate
on tree growth [6,7]. The relative strength of competition and climate may be especially pronounced
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in old growth stands. Furthermore, the nature of the interaction between competition and climate
may depend on whether or not the factors are consumed (e.g., soil water vs. air temperature, heat).
As an example, European beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) is sensitive to water balance when under strong
competition, but it is most sensitive to temperature at low competition [8]. Several studies indicated
that climate sensitivity is low under strong competition [4,5]. Nevertheless, utilization of consumable
resources such as soil water may be high under conditions of high competition and, therefore, higher
sensitivity to annual precipitation might be anticipated [9]. Indeed, competition was seen to amplify
drought stress under a wide range of forest types [10,11].
Response to Competition and Climate in Northern Hardwood Forests
Eastern hemlock (Tsuga canadensis L.), yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis Britton), and sugar maple
(Acer saccharum Marsh.) are iconic species of mixed northern hardwood forest. Sugar maple and
hemlock are characterized as highly shade-tolerant [12] and, by implication, as tolerant of competition.
Yellow birch, in contrast, is classified as intermediate in shade tolerance and, thus, potentially more
vulnerable to competition for light [12,13]. Consistent with this shade-tolerance ranking, the eastern
United States of America (USA) studies of Canham et al. [14] indicated that yellow birch was highly
sensitive to competition, that sugar maple was also sensitive but not as much as birch, and that hemlock
was still less sensitive. The ability of these species to compete against other species for resources
(i.e., their competitive effects as opposed to competitive response), however, is less well known despite
being an important element of competition [15]. Growth rates of trees are further dependent upon size,
in a species-specific manner. For hemlock, most rapid growth occurs for adult trees roughly 60 cm in
diameter at breast height (dbh), there is little or no relationship between yellow birch size and growth
rate, and sugar maple growth increases asymptotically with size [14].
The responses of these species to local variation in climate may be contingent upon location
within their range. Growth of hemlock, a needle-leaved evergreen, is positively related to higher
temperatures and precipitation across eastern USA [14]; however, in its northern range, hemlock grows
more slowly at higher summer temperatures [16]. Yellow birch growth decreases in warmer locations
within its distribution, particularly during winter thaws [14,17]. Sugar maple grows slightly faster in
locations with mean annual temperatures >10 ◦ C than in cooler locations, and also grows more slowly
in locations with >1400 mm of annual precipitation than in drier locations [14]. In upper Midwest USA,
sugar maple is more sensitive to temperature than to precipitation [18]. Sugar maple stress in Vermont
is correlated with increased temperatures in April and October, and its growth in Vermont is positively
correlated with increased annual precipitation [19], in contrast to the findings of Canham et al. [14].
In summary, in eastern USA, hemlock growth increases with higher temperature and precipitation,
yellow birch growth decreases with increased temperature, and sugar maple growth may increase or
decrease in response to elevated temperature and precipitation.
Mixed northern hardwood forest in northeastern USA is expected to come under increasing stress
from human-induced climate change [20,21]. In the past three decades, the rate of surface air warming
increased at 0.25 ◦ C per decade. Projected increases for mean temperatures in northeastern USA are
2.1–2.9 ◦ C by 2034–2064, and 2.9–5 ◦ C by 2099, with corresponding increases in precipitation of 4.7–9.5%
and 6.4–11.4%, respectively [22]. Higher average air temperatures, more days over 32 ◦ C (90 ◦ F), more
precipitation falling as rain, and reduced snowpack are expected [23], which may result in decreased
suitable habitat for some northern hardwood species [24].
To address these uncertainties, we studied an old-growth hemlock-northern hardwood stand in
east–central New York State [25]. Our goals were (1) to understand the relative strength of growth
limitation by competition, climate, and size in an old-growth stand, (2) to compare competitive
response and competitive effect in the tree species, and (3) to identify limiting climate factors for
growth. Our predictions were, firstly, that, in this old growth stand with very high site occupancy,
limitation due to temperature, a non-consumed resource, would be weaker than the limitation due
to precipitation, a consumed resource. Secondly, we predicted that growth of the shade-intolerant
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species yellow birch would be more strongly controlled by competition than growth of the other more
shade-tolerant species.
2. Materials and Methods
The study took place at the Huyck Preserve and Biological Field Station on the Helderberg plateau,
elevation ca. 460 m, in east–central New York State [26]. An old-growth hemlock stand is bordered
on two sides by a pond. The soils belong to the Nunda series and are classified as very stony silt
loams with 3–15% slopes; they consist of a silty mantle over loamy glacial till derived from calcareous
shale and siltstone. There may be a seasonally high water table at 45–60 cm below the surface [27].
Surficial bedrock geology of this area of the Helderberg Plateau is limestone from the Lower Devonian
period. Although unsuitable for cultivated crops because of stones on the surface, the soil has moderate
potential productivity for sugar maple, a species which thrives on soils with high base cation status [28].
The hemlock stand was cleared, likely to obtain bark for tanning hides, around 1800 but was
little disturbed since then and regenerated well [29]. Basal area, at >50 m2 ·ha−1 , is extremely high.
An assessment in summer 2015 using vertical sighting tubes (GRS Densitometer, Arcata CA) at 5-m
spacing revealed a canopy cover of 96%. The stand is dominated by hemlock (two-thirds of basal area),
and there are minor components of northern red oak (Quercus rubra L.), red maple (A. rubrum L.), white
ash (Fraxinus americana L.), beech (Fagus grandifolia Ehrh.), and bigtooth aspen (Populus grandidentata
Mich.). Canopy composition remained highly stable over 40 years; the principal changes are increased
hemlock basal area and decreased stem density, and loss of beech due to beech bark disease [30].
A 2.02-ha portion of the stand was stem-mapped in 1978, and four censuses were conducted since
then at eight-year intervals [29]. We used census data to select 60–80 individuals each of hemlock,
sugar maple, and yellow birch for sampling. We stratified the individuals sampled across the range of
size (dbh) and competitive environment to provide balanced data to improve subsequent estimation
of size and competition parameters. Hegyi’s competition index was estimated using the R package
siplab [31]. In June 2014, increment cores were taken from the selected trees, and some additional
cores were taken in 2015. The dbh of a target tree was measured; then, two cores at right angles to
each other were extracted at breast height. Cores were polished with sandpaper as fine as 400 grit
(hemlock) or 600 grit (hardwoods); then, ring boundaries of the latewood-to-earlywood transition were
measured with either a scanner-based (V600, Seiko Epson, Suwa Japan; CooRecorder-CDendro, Cybis
Elektronik, Saltsjöbaden Sweden) or microscope-based system (UniSlide, Velmex, Inc., Bloomfield New
York USA). Cross-dating was done against species-specific sequences from the International Tree-Ring
Databank and other sources (Neil Pederson, unpublished data) using cross-correlation functions [32].
A minimum age representing the number of annual rings between bark and the earliest ring present
(not all cores included the pith) at breast height was determined for each tree; minimum age was
compared among species with analysis of variance.
Weather for the study site from 1978–2011 was extracted from gridded climate data [33,34]. Climate
indices were created from temperature and precipitation variables following Oswald et al. [19]. Indices
included annual precipitation and mean annual temperature; mean spring (March–May) maximum
temperature, sum of spring precipitation, mean summer (June–August) maximum temperature, sum
of summer precipitation, spring warm-up (number of March and April days with three-day mean
temperature >5 ◦ C), annual three-day maximum temperature, number of days per year with maximum
temperature >31 ◦ C, growing degree-days between 1 March and 30 September based on a 4 ◦ C
threshold, and thaws (number of days in January and February with mean temperature >0 ◦ C). Linear
regression was used to identify temporal trends of climate factors over the 1978–2011 study period.
Prior to the nonlinear likelihood analyses, we identified the climate indicators with strongest
effects on each species with linear methods. A ring width index was created for each species by
de-trending ring width sequences with cubic splines then combining into a single chronology [32,35].
We did multiple linear regressions predicting ring width index as a function of the suite of climate
indicators. We calculated the contribution each climate index made to the coefficient of determination
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(r2 ) because multiple linear regression is sensitive to the order in which variables appear in the equation
(LMG algorithm [36]). This metric, the relative importance (RI), was expressed on the same scale as r2 ;
thus, the sum of RI of all climate indices is equal to r2 . The LMG algorithm carries out multiple linear
regressions with all possible orderings and combinations of predictor values, and it provides mean
values of correlation coefficients at all model sizes. Coefficients may be either positive or negative in
sign depending on model size. Climate indices with high RI were selected for intensive exploration
with non-linear likelihood models.
Statistical Modeling
Likelihood models of untransformed ring widths were made from neighborhood competition,
climate, and size effect models [7,37]. The general equation form was radial growth = prg × ce × se × ne,
where prg = potential radial growth (mm·year−1 ), ce is the climate effect, se is the size effect, and ne is
the neighborhood (i.e., competition) effect. Each effect takes values from 0 to 1. The climate effect is the
product of two Gaussian curves, each a function of a climate index.
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where λg expresses the competitive effect of the neighboring functional group (evergreen vs. deciduous)
on a target tree, and γ and β express the rate of decline of competitive effects with distance from the
neighboring tree. Neighborhood size was defined as the area within 10 m of the target tree, a distance
which is sufficient for capturing most competitive interactions among trees in northern hardwood
forest [14,37]. A dataset of neighboring trees for competition analysis was prepared by using dbh
measured in a given year to represent the four years preceding and following that year. Neighborhoods
were recalculated at eight-year intervals, and any tree death was assumed to have occurred at the
mid-point of the eight-year census period.
We evaluated support in the data for size, climate, and neighborhood effects by testing non-linear
models incorporating effects alone and in two- and three-way combinations. Models were evaluated
in a sequence starting with a model with no independent variables and building to a model with
size, competition, and climate. The normal error distribution was used for hemlock and yellow birch,
and the gamma error distribution was used for sugar maple because it provided more stable and
centrally distributed parameter estimates. Two climate indices were evaluated for each species: the
climate index with the highest importance value, and an additional index with importance value
>0.05. Akaike’s information criterion (AIC), corrected for small sample size, was used to select the
most parsimonious model for each species [38]. The strength of support for a model was based on ∆i ,
the difference between its AICc and that of the best model. A large AICc is indicative of a poor model;
a model with ∆i < 2 has strong support from the data, and a model with ∆i > 10 has vanishingly small
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support. The adjusted R2 reports the variance explained by the statistical model relative to the simple
mean of the dependent variable.
3. Results
Average minimum tree age was oldest in hemlock and youngest in sugar maple (127 and 117 years,
respectively); a 288-year-old hemlock was the oldest individual. Mean hemlock age was significantly
greater than mean sugar maple age (p < 0.06, α = 0.1). Average breast-height diameter was 38 cm for
hemlock, 26 cm for yellow birch, and 32 cm for sugar maple.
3.1. Climate Trends
Over the analysis period of 1978–2011, mean degree-days was 1224 (standard deviation 206),
mean spring warm-up was 22.5 (6.1) days, and mean winter temperature was −5.2 (1.7) ◦ C (Table 1).
There were significantly increasing trends of 101 degree-days per decade (p < 0.01), 1.8 days per decade
spring warm-up (p < 0.1), 0.4 degrees per decade spring temperature (p < 0.1), 0.3 degrees per decade
maximum summer temperature (p < 0.1), and 41 mm per decade summer precipitation (p < 0.01).
Other climate factors did not display significant time-related trends over the 1978–2011 period.
Table 1. Relative importance of climate indices in explaining ring width index of three mixed
northern hardwood species from 1977–2011; the sum of importance values is equal to the coefficient of
determination (r2 ).
Climate Index
Winter temperature
Snow
Warm-up
Max. 3-day temperature
Temperature extremes
Degree-days
Thaws
Hardening
Spring precipitation
Summer precipitation
Spring temperature
Summer temperature
Sum (=r2 )

Mean (SD)

Unit

Hemlock *

Birch

Sugar Maple

−5.2 (1.7)
171 (65)
22.5 (6.1)
30.4 (1.3)
1.8 (2.5)
1224 (206)
8.6 (5.4)
7.0 (3.9)
301 (86)
309 (85)
11.9 (2)
21.2 (2)

◦C

0.052 (+/−)
0.030 (−)
0.024 (+/−)
0.020 (+/−)
0.025 (+)
0.133 (+)
0.048 (+/−)
0.027 (−)
0.052 (−)
0.006 (+)
0.055 (+/−)
0.014 (+/−)
0.48

0.058 (−)
0.006 (+/−)
0.124 (−)
0.026 (−)
0.007 (−)
0.035 (−/+)
0.047 (−)
0.003 (+)
0.004 (−)
0.006 (+/−)
0.062 (+)
0.027 (−)
0.40

0.061 (−)
0.005 (+/−)
0.010 (−)
0.060 (−)
0.043 (−)
0.090 (−)
0.024 (−)
0.035 (+)
0.003 (+/−)
0.138 (−)
0.015 (+/−)
0.033 (−)
0.52

inches
days
◦C
days
◦ C days
days
days
mm
mm
◦C
◦C

* Plus and minus signs in parentheses indicate the predominant direction of relationship in regressions with varying
numbers of explanatory variables; bold font indicates importance values ≥ 0.1.

3.2. Climate Effects on Radial Growth Analyzed with Linear and Likelihood Models
Conventional climate analyses on de-trended ring widths were used to identify the strongest
climatic influences on growth; then, non-linear likelihood analyses on raw ring width were used to
determine climatic effect relative to competition and size. Growing degree-days had the strongest
correlation with de-trended hemlock growth (RI = 0.133). Other factors that explained at least
5% of growth were mean winter temperature (positive and negative correlations, RI = 0.052),
spring precipitation (negative correlation, RI = 0.055), and mean spring temperatures (positive and
negative correlations, RI = 0.055). Likelihood analysis indicated that the best nonlinear growth model
incorporated climate, competition, and size (adjusted R2 = 0.32; Table 2). The climate component of the
non-linear model confirmed that hemlock growth increased monotonically with increased degree-days
(Figure 1A). Spring precipitation was included in the non-linear model, and the parameters indicated
that growth increased with spring precipitation to a maximum of 295 mm (support interval 260–311
mm), then declined at higher levels. The spring precipitation value at which growth is maximum
was close to the 1978–2011 average of 301 mm (Figure 1B, Tables 1 and 3). The non-linear likelihood

was included in the non-linear model, and the parameters indicated that growth increased with spring
precipitation to a maximum of 295 mm (support interval 260–311 mm), then declined at higher levels. The
spring precipitation value at which growth is maximum was close to the 1978–2011 average of 301 mm
(Figure 1B, Tables 1 and 3). The non-linear likelihood analysis indicated that climate explained 2% of
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0.00
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0.00
3294.9
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0.00
pg × se
4
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254.4
0.24
2856.7
391.5
0.00
3130.3
350.4
0.07
Hemlock
Yellow Birch
Sugar Maple
pg × ce
6
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0.01
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2
§
2
||
†
‡
AICc
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R0.19 AIC
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c
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pg × se·ce pg
8
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190.5 955.40.26 0.00 2841.0
375.8 0.00
0.01 3294.9
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283.0 0.000.10
2
4535.6
2858.3
393.1
pg × se·nepg × se 10
3691.4
104.8 254.40.29 0.24 2478.7
13.5
0.22 3130.3
2802.6 350.4
22.7 0.070.24
4
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2856.7
391.5
0.00
6
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35.6
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Figure 1. Climate response (fraction of potential growth) of trees inferred from tree ring growth
from 1978–2011 in an old-growth hemlock stand on the Helderberg plateau in east–central New
York. (A) Effect of growing temperatures (degree-days) on hemlock growth. (B) Effect of spring
precipitation on hemlock. (C) Effect of summer temperature on yellow birch growth. (D) Effect
of warm spring days (three-day mean >5 ◦ C) on yellow birch growth. (E) Effect of mean winter
(December–January–February) temperatures on sugar maple growth. (F) Effect of summer precipitation
on sugar maple growth.

Yellow birch de-trended ring width was strongly related to the number of warm spring days
(negative correlation, RI = 0.124; Table 1). Other climatic factors with RI ≥ 0.05 were winter temperature
(negative correlation, RI = 0.058) and spring temperature (positive correlation, RI = 0.062). Likelihood
analysis indicated that the best model incorporated effects of competition and size, as well as climate
(adjusted R2 = 0.24; Table 2). Likelihood analysis confirmed the decrease in growth with warm spring
days, because the estimated number of warm spring days at which growth was maximum was zero
(Table 3). The additional factor in the non-linear climate analysis, winter temperature, showed that
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growth declined with increasing winter temperatures, because the −22.6 ◦ C estimated mean winter
temperature for maximum growth was far below the −5.2 ◦ C mean winter temperature for the region
(Tables 1–3, Figure 1C,D).
Table 3. Statistics for models of radial growth of three northern hardwood tree species in an old- growth
hemlock forest in east–central New York, USA; the best model for each species (in bold) incorporates
neighborhood competition, target tree size, and climate.
Hemlock
Model *
pg
pg × se
pg × ce
pg × ne
pg × se·ce
pg × se·ne
pg × ce·ne
pg × se × ce × ne

K

†

2
4
6
8
8
10
12
14

AICc

‡

4535.6
3841.0
4481.1
4280.2
3771.1
3691.4
4126.5
3580.6

∆i

§

955.4
254.4
900.4
632.9
190.5
104.8
545.9
0

Yellow Birch
R2 ||

AICc

0.00
0.24
0.02
0.10
0.26
0.29
0.16
0.32

2858.3
2856.7
2842.8
2524.4
2841.0
2478.7
2500.8
2448.7

Sugar Maple

∆i

R2

AICc

∆i

R2

393.1
391.5
377.6
59.2
375.8
13.5
35.6
0

0.00
0.00
0.01
0.19
0.01
0.22
0.21
0.24

3294.9
3130.3
3268.5
2985.8
3062.9
2802.6
2934.1
2779.9

514.9
350.4
488.5
205.9
283.0
22.7
154.1
0

0.00
0.07
0.02
0.17
0.10
0.24
0.20
0.25

* pg is a model with no independent variables, and other models incorporate effects of size (se), climate (ce),
and neighborhood competition (ne) alone or in combination; factors in climate models vary by species: hemlock
(degree-days and spring precipitation), yellow birch (winter temperature and spring warm-up, and sugar maple
(winter temperature and summer precipitation); † K is the number of model parameters; counts include an estimated
variance parameter; ‡ AICc is Akaike’s information criterion adjusted for small sample size; § ∆i is the difference in
AICc units between the model under consideration and the best model; || adjusted R2 shows the variance explained
relative to the simple mean of the data (i.e., model pg).

Table 4. Relative strength of contribution of climate, size, and competition to radial growth of three
tree species in old-growth hemlock stand of mixed-northern hardwood forest in east–central New York:
values indicate a mean increase in R2 when the factor was added to simpler models of growth.
Factor

Hemlock

Yellow Birch

Sugar Maple

Climate
Size
Competition

0.02
0.21
0.09

0.02
0.01
0.21

0.02
0.07
0.16

The linear analysis indicated that de-trended sugar maple ring width was influenced most strongly
by summer precipitation (negative correlation, RI = 0.138; Table 1). Other factors with RI ≥ 0.05 were
winter temperature (negative correlation, RI = 0.061), maximum three-day temperature (negative
correlation, RI = 0.060), and degree-day (negative correlation, RI = 0.090). Likelihood analysis indicated
the best model included competition and size in addition to climate effects (adjusted R2 = 0.25; Table 2).
The climate component of the non-linear models confirmed the decrease in growth with increased
summer precipitation (estimate of summer precipitation at which maximum growth occurred was
zero; Table 3, Figure 1F). The other climate factor in the non-linear model, winter temperature, showed
growth decreasing steadily at warmer winter temperatures at a rate similar to yellow birch (Tables 1–3,
Figure 1E).
3.3. Size and Competition Effects
Likelihood models indicated that each species growth was influenced by individual size and
competitive environment. Size effects were strong in hemlock, explaining 21% of variance, and weak
in yellow birch and sugar maple, explaining 1% and 7% of variance, respectively (Table 4). Maximum
radial growth rates of hemlock and sugar maple occurred at large trunk diameters indicated by the X30
parameter: a mean dbh of 48 cm for hemlock and an asymptotic increase for sugar maple (Figure 2).
Maximum radial growth of yellow birch occurred at the smallest dbh (10 cm).
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4. Discussion

In this stem-mapped old-growth stand with over three decades of census data, a combination of
4. Discussion
dendro-ecological and neighborhood methods plus non-traditional climate indices provided insight
In this stem-mapped old-growth stand with over three decades of census data, a combination of
into stand dynamics and climate effects. The amount of growth explained by a tree’s size compared to
dendro-ecological and neighborhood methods plus non-traditional climate indices provided insight
into stand dynamics and climate effects. The amount of growth explained by a tree’s size compared
to the competition exerted by its neighbors varied substantially among species. As we predicted
based on shade tolerance and successional status, competition limited the growth of yellow birch
more strongly than it limited the growth of the two other species. Our predictions about the relative
strength of limitation due to precipitation vs. temperature-related factors in an old-growth stand
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the competition exerted by its neighbors varied substantially among species. As we predicted based on
shade tolerance and successional status, competition limited the growth of yellow birch more strongly
than it limited the growth of the two other species. Our predictions about the relative strength of
limitation due to precipitation vs. temperature-related factors in an old-growth stand were incorrect for
two species; the relationship of hemlock growth to precipitation was weak, and yellow birch growth
was not limited by precipitation at all. Sugar maple was the only species for which limitation by
precipitation was stronger than limitation by a temperature-related factor, but the relationship was
counterintuitive in that there was a negative correlation of growth with summer precipitation.
4.1. Competition
The consistent ranking of deciduous trees as stronger effect-competitors (as per Goldberg and
Fleetwood 1987) than evergreen trees was consistent with a previous ranking of these species [37].
In other forest types such as interior cedar–hemlock forest, deciduous species are also stronger
competitors than evergreens [39]; however, in young boreal mixed-wood stands in eastern Canada [40],
the deciduous species quaking aspen (Populus tremuloides Michx.) is a weaker competitor than balsam
fir (Abies balsamea (L.) P. Mill.). Hemlock, the dominant evergreen in our study stand, is typically
shorter than co-occurring deciduous species at any given dbh up to 50 cm [41], and this height disparity
could account for some of the disparity in competitive effects between evergreen and deciduous species.
Low nutrient demand of hemlock compared to the deciduous species in the stand may contribute to its
generally low competitive effect strength [42–44].
Yellow birch was more sensitive to competition (was a weaker response competitor, as per
Goldberg [15]) than hemlock or sugar maple, as indicated by the steep decline in its growth response
curve at higher competition levels (Figure 3) and the high proportion of growth explained by competition
(22% versus 16% of sugar maple growth and 9% of hemlock growth). Canham and Murphy [14]
observed a similar trend; as competition from neighbors increased, yellow birch growth and sugar
maple growth dropped sharply but hemlock growth showed only a slow steady decrease. As a
mid-tolerant species [12], yellow birch is likely to perform more poorly than shade-tolerant species like
hemlock and sugar maple in later successional, old-growth forest [45]. Hemlock is a stress-tolerant
species which can establish in marginal sites and has low nutrient demand [46]. Sugar maple has
high nutrient demand throughout its development [47], which may help explain its sensitivity to
competition compared to hemlock despite being highly shade-tolerant.
4.2. Size Effects on Growth
The size-dependent growth patterns we detected were consistent with the results of past studies
and with life history traits of the three tree species. Other studies showed maximum growth rates of
sugar maple and hemlock occurring at large trunk diameters [14,29,37]. Sugar maple and hemlock are
shade-tolerant, late-successional species; thus, a typical growth trajectory might involve long periods
of slow growth while young, then rapid growth once the canopy is reached or a gap is created [48].
In contrast, yellow birch is classified as a mid-tolerant species that may require substantial canopy
disturbance to establish [49], and fast early growth is expected. Nevertheless, the amount of variation
in yellow birch growth explained by size in the present study, 2%, is far less than the variation explained
by the size of sugar maple (7%) or hemlock (21%). Canham and Murphy [14] found no trend in growth
with size for yellow birch; our observation of slow growth in large birch is consistent with the other
observations in the study stand [29].
4.3. Climate and Growth
The importance of temperature-related factors compared to precipitation in determining the
growth of hemlock and yellow birch is perhaps understandable given the humid climate of northeastern
USA, notwithstanding our predictions about relative strength of consumed and non-consumed factors
in old growth stands. Our findings do not suggest that anthropogenic increases in air temperatures
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will have a direct adverse impact on hemlocks on the Helderberg plateau in the short term, even
though more northerly hemlocks are responding negatively to increased summer temperatures for
some time [16]. To the contrary, hemlock growth appeared to benefit from warmer temperatures, as
observed in other studies [14,50]. D’Arrigo et al. [51] found a positive correlation with February–March
temperature but a negative correlation with June temperatures of the previous year. Indirect effects
of anthropogenic increases in air temperatures are likely to be stronger than direct effects on growth,
because the hemlock wooly adelgid is the main threat to hemlock survival [52]. The hemlock wooly
adelgid’s range is limited by cold winters, and the insect was detected close to the Huyck Preserve.
Positive relationships between hemlock growth and precipitation were reported
previously [14,50,51]. Our non-linear analysis clarified the reason for the finding of a negative
spring precipitation–growth relationship, showing instead that there is a unimodal relationship of
hemlock growth with spring precipitation, with an optimum near the long-term average of 301 mm. This
finding suggests that growth will be lower in years with substantially more or less spring precipitation
than the long-term average (Figure 1B). There was no significant temporal trend in spring precipitation
over the 33-year data record, although there was a substantial increase in summer precipitation.
The negative correlation of yellow birch to spring warm-up (number of March and April days
with three-day mean temperature >5 ◦ C) and warm winter temperatures is consistent with other
observations of this species under alternating warming then freezing conditions [17,53]. The positive
relationship of growth with mean spring (March, April, and May) temperatures was unexpected; after
the stronger effect of spring warm-up was accounted for, growth was faster in years with higher mean
spring temperatures. Nevertheless, there was a predominantly negative relationship with factors
reflecting temperatures, suggesting that yellow birch’s growth will continue to be adversely affected as
these climate factors intensify in the coming decades. There is already a pronounced decline in tree
growth at the warm end of their distribution in the USA [14], and available habitat for the species in
USA is projected to contract by >50% by the end of the 21st century under current greenhouse gas
emission trends [24].
Sugar maple performance with respect to climate factors is important for maple sugar and tourism
industries; sugar maple habitat in northeastern USA is projected to contract by as much as 50% by the
end of the 21st century under continued high emissions of greenhouse gases [24]. Higher minimum
air temperatures in spring and fall are associated with more sugar maple stress in Vermont [19],
but Canham and Murphy [14] found slightly faster growth in locations with warmer mean annual
temperatures in eastern USA. At our study site in east–central New York, growth was slower in years
with warmer winters and wetter summers; both these climatic factors are projected to increase in the
region under continued greenhouse warming, which augurs poorly for this species [22]. The cause of
the unexpected relationship with precipitation may be lower irradiance due to high cloud cover rather
than a more direct effect. Low snow cover in warm winters was implicated in sugar maple growth
declines, possibly due to calcium leakage from damaged root membranes [54]. The study site on the
Helderberg plateau has a cool microclimate, and there is usually an insulating mid-winter snowpack,
although it became less consistent in recent years (Anne Rhoads, personal communication). Nevertheless,
there is vanishingly low probability of an insulating mid-winter snowpack persisting by the end of the
21st century in the region, and loss of the snowpack may exacerbate growth declines [55]. Our findings
were consistent with the expectation of declining sugar maple growth under ongoing climatic change.
5. Conclusions
The predicted performance of trees of mixed northern hardwood forest under climate change is a
concern not only for forest managers but for a broad segment of society, emphasizing the need for
evaluation under a range of competitive environments including old-growth forests. Our examination
of ca. 200-year-old hemlock forest in east–central New York, USA suggests that most trends of
temperature and precipitation factors are expected to result in decreased growth of the iconic species
sugar maple and yellow birch. Hemlock showed the potential to benefit from warmer winters although
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these promote growth and survival of a pest, the hemlock wooly adelgid. By simultaneously accounting
for the effects of climate, competition, and size on radial growth, we showed that climate accounted for
a small (2%) proportion of growth. The comparatively strong influence of competition on sugar maple
and yellow birch radial growth broadly suggests the potential for silvicultural interventions such as
thinning to maintain growth of these species in managed stands.
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